
From: Governor's Calendar
Date: Mon, Sep 30, 2002
Time: 7:00 AM -  8:30 AM
Subject: Gv.-Spk@7:45a-Participate in Bldg.Bridges Class w/Gvmnt.Offls. in France 
&w/ETV {RD}
Place:Hattiesburg High School

08/9/02 Requested by Lynne Houston @ lynnehouston@yahoo.com 
Phone Number (forthcoming)

Lynne met w/ Boyd in May and explained the concepts of Bldg. Bridges.  Boyd said the
Gv. was interested in taking part of the Bldg. Bridges Class.

Lynne would like to set this up in Spt. She will contact the Gvmnt. Officials in 
France and ETV officials as soon as she can confirm a date w/ the Gv.

Jill is ckg. w/ the Gv. on the date and time.

08/12/02 Rec.'d Gv.'s response back w/ OK for 9/6/02 @ 2:30p.m.

Jill spoke w/ Lynne and she now says it will have to be mid to late Spt. and that 
the Gv. will have to be there @ 7:00 a.m. and ready to start spkg. @ 7:30a.m. (this 
is 3:30p.m. in France)

Contact in St. Malo France:  Misure Didier Dahirel 

Contact @ ETV: Lucy Ferron @ 601-432-6565

Bell South will give a big donation of $5000.00 to this project.
Mr. Tim Ryan is the contact person for the funding of this project.  He can be 
reached @ 601-545-6527.

Note:  Bell South will be opening doors in Spt. w/ their long dist. service to now 
go global, this will go nation wide.  

Note:  Lynne also request an appt. w/ the Gv. prior to this event to give him all of
the objectives that they will be trying to meet.

Jill is re-ckg. w/ the Gv. to see if Monday, Spt. 30, from 7:00 to 8:30 will work 
for him.  Lynne thinks this is a good date for them and the France Officials.

08/17/02 Rec.'d Gv.'s response back w/ "OK".
Jill notified Lynne Houston and confirmed.  Also Copied Kelly and the Event Form has
been sent.


